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Lessons to Teachers

  

TOR CONVEYING IDEAS:

Review all the oxarciocn you have been given.

Demonstrate. Remember that the movements and gestures which

We use to help us convoy our idonu arc only the scaffolding

by which we loarn how to convoy. Aftorfiurdfl we will drop

them. You must have a fooling of pleasure when the words and

and gosturon come together. Don't try too many things without

control. Auk youroolf uftor ouch movement whether it was

right or not. Later. you will bogin to know when it is right

and when it is wrong - you will receive telegraphic messages

from all parts of your body which will tell you.

ln playing {noting} you must always be interested

in knowing whether your audlonco has rocoived your playing

[gating] or not. You must know how to 331g until they got it.

You will feel how fine you must work through all

your body before you can convoy your thoughts with it. {his

power comes from tho harmony of the soul and body. If you

are all soul. it in not good; and if you are all body, it is

not enough. You must always have tho feeling of truth.

First you must gngg and than you must forget and do it absol-

utely instinctively. If you work without control. you will
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never progroau. You must know and control your movements.

First you must know what you want to convuy. You must feel

yourself whether your work is good or bad. eno what is bad

about it. Try an exercise with the word "flower." Speak

with the hand. with the firm. with tho wholo body but with—

out intonation. how. without words. tell us to"§1ck up a

Bruno.“ Nitnout innanution. try in uunvvy jfidé léea.

It will be u mtcat holp to you when you begin to

speak about the word as a word. but as yet we must work from

the wish to convoy. You will have tho tonduncy to move your

body towards your audience. That in not a fault. You must

never nttonpt to divide your idea. your word. and your

lnstinctivn movement. You must educate yourself to know that

all you are doing find saying on tho ntnga is being received

by your audience. Do thin exorcise. togathor and alone. with

a great dual of concentration and helpful analynlc. EVery-

body has certain habitu which arc very comfortable for them.
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Try to touch things in a creative way. Tou aunt

have a real feeling for form. and each movnnnnt must be very

slggifgcant.

Exorgisux

int up from a chair. touch the tabla. and ruturn to

the chair. Functuatu such novenont with a short point. or
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unumo. Lator, we will learn much more about the pause, but

we can begkn to uno it in this exercise. 5c conscious all

tho time that you are (101m: things in :1 creative way.


